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New London, Connecticut, \\'ednesday, October- 2. 1940
Palm'r Library
To he Enlarged
In Near Future
Pres, Blunt Announces
Development Of Plans
For Lihrary Addition
President Blunt devoted her first
Chapel period of the College year
to informing the students of the
planned expansion of the Palmer
Library. "I hope we are to have
our addition to the library SOOI1,"
she began. ,. I hesitate to talk abou.
it today, because h8W soon we may
have it is doubtful. We are work-
ing on the plans; now, however,
and, since the students will ba con-
sulted, J want you to know about
the plan from its initiation."
The President then reviewed the
history of the Palmer Library. The
building, the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ccc-gc Palmer of New London,
was constructed in 1923. M r. Pal-
mer, the uncle of Miss Virginia
Palmer, who gave us the Frank
Loomis Palmer Auditorium, was
Chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees. He was devoted to the Col-
lege, because of its intellectual
qualities and its beautiful site. He
wished the Library built at the
head of the campus, where it now
stands, in order that it might be the
intellectual center of the College,
as well as for the aesthetic effect.
III J93I, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
gave money gifts to the College for
additions to the Librarv. Thev
realized that the amount' was n~t
large enough at the time, but it has
grown now. Last Spring, the Car-
negie Foundation gave the College
$40,000 for some project which
would further the growth of the
College intellectually. This gift,
in addition to the Palmer gift, will
be used to develop individual work
in the Library. The hope is that
there will be enough money to
build the addition to the Library
also.
"You know the ,veak points of
the Library as well as I," Presi-
dent Blunt said. "For a long time,
it has been much too crowded, the
shelves have been overflowing,
there have been too few little cubi-
(Continued to Page Six)
V. T. Pomeroy, Milton
Minister, To Be First
Guest Vesper Speaker
The first visiting speaker in the
Connecticut College J940-41 ves-
per service series will be Vivian T,
,Pomeroy, pastor of the First Par-
Ish (Unitarian) of Milton, Mass.
A newcomer to this college cam-
pus, Dr. Pomeroy is a favorite on
many college and university cam-
Puses. Born in London he was ed-
Ucated in the City ~f London
School, at Oxford (Wadhalll Col"
lege), and received his theological
raining in Mansfield College, Ox-
,ord. Interested from early youth
In American books and in Abra-
ham Lincoln, he later came to
America On a visit, and decided to
Stay. He has been in his Milton
parish ever since and has gained a
~rPUtation as an excellent preacher.
lifts College awarded him the de-
gree of D.D. some years ago.
HThe service will be held in
,lrkness Chapel at 7 p.m.
Eleanor King '42
Freshman Week--A [Flagpole Presented Students Exclaim
Great Idea! Says By Nat. Guard Hdq, Over Beauties Of
Class 01' '44 YIajor General ~lorri," B, Two New Houses:J Payne presented to Connecticut
By Patricia King '42 College a new flagpole, the gift of
A brief preamble to this article the Headquarters of the Forty
is necessary. It may seem strange Th.ird Na~iolla~ Guard c1ivisi~n, of
to find a Junior reviewing Fresh- which I'Vl~Jor (J.cncnll P~~ne IS the
1 Week It is indeed very commanding officer. on r hursdny,
111al • " 6" - I' ~1 TI,strange. But consider, , . we j uu- September 2 ,at 12 '+J .: H:
iors are your sister class, Fresh-I seventy five f?ot pole, whl;h stand"
men, and since 'tis said that sisters all the lawn III front of ~ew Lon-
are supposed to know pretty near- dOll Hall, repl,aces the onc th~t
Iy all there is to know about one was destroyed III the 1938 hurn-
another, perhaps this is not too un- cane.
orthodox after all. We hope not. III presenting the gift to Presi-
And now for a brief summary of del~t Blunt and the College, ;\1::ljor
Freshman Week. Suppose we be- General Payne said, "In itsdf, the
gin at the beginning. First impres- gift is of small importance, but its
;ions are always very important function is of high importance: To
and, according to reports,. many of support the flag of our country, tht
the Freshmen were first lIllpressed symbol of liberty and justice."
J President Blunt accepted theby the beautv of our campus. eall
Caldwell from North Cottage ~aid flagpole on behalf of the College.
she'd always heard ConnectIcut Janet Fletcher, President of Stll-
h 'd dent Government, raised the flag.was a nice place but s e neve,r
imao-ined it could be half so beaut!- \.vhlch was the gift of Lieutenant
ful."" Other girls remarked on the Colonel Allen R. Lambdin. llusi-
warm friendliness accorded th~1l1 ness l\lanager of the College. Dr.
h Laubenstein offered the prarer.from the very moment t ey arnv-. I after which the entire !iitudent b"dyed. We like to hear thc glr s say S
this because we have always been joined ill singing "The Star pan~
proud of our reputation for friend- gled Banner."Other staff officers accompany-
Iy cooperation. ;\1' G I P
It would take much too much ing j,\ aJor Jenera arne were. h Colonel Thomas E. Troland,
tl·n1eto review everything tnat ap- L' C I I All BW k b leu tenant 0 onc en .
pened during Freshman ee.' ut Lambdin, Lieutenant Colonel :\1_
we can at least attempt to glV~a fred Ligourie, and Lieutcnant
short description of the more i1ll- F k S Sh
Dortant events. Septem~er 20th . rail '",:,,_'__ ea_" _
" "day a bealltrflll day, 'd I
wa, a walm, h h"1I Variety InJecte nto
Gentle breezes skipped ove.r tel •
and the slin climbed high and Wig And Candle Plans
bright in the sk}/. ~7w ~on9on 'Vig and Candle has announced
weather, we always thlllk. 151'JUit exciting plans for the I94-o-.P sea-
like "the little girl,who had a /tt e ls~n. First to be presented. on Oe~
curl right in the middle of ~~r ore- cember 6 and 7, will be R.l r.R. b)
head" " .. when it's good, It 5 ve.r~, Karel Capek. This pia\" is both
d d h it's bad It s I" "very goo I an \V en . , 'fi fantastic and strange l appropnate
horrid. The weather on that .rst at this time in the world's hiswry.
day was all its very best behavlor~ Taking place on an island. it deals
By ten o'clock the call1P~IS.was T with the frightening prospect of a
ready a beehive of actIvity. 0 world ruled over by inhuman,
Franny Diver, who beat every~nc mechanical workers.
by a wide ll1~rgin, goes t~e PT~~Also scheduled for this year i~ a
for the blue-nbbon early-bird. . ballad-opera JlIr, PepYI. Combll1-
others followed in rapid succes~lhn ing its tale';ts with those of the
and it wasn't long before ~ ~ music department. 'Vig an~ Can-
Freshman dorms echoed Wit dIe promises a rare cntcrtall1ll1ent
I o-hter and merry chatter. .
au"., (Continued to Pa,"e Four) tJ CilL
Exuberant comments bv Fresh-
mcn-c-curiosiry and envy o'f former
Humphrey and Schaeffer girls---
but chiefly the pride of the whole
college ill the new dormitories
which will weld our student body
together have carried throngs
acro~s the campus this past week to
inspect Grace Smith and East
Hall.
Although the dormitories arc
llOt fully completcd, we can get a
good pietu re of the finished prod-
uct by a brief tour through the
double building which houses nine-
ty freshm~ll. Starting from the en-
trance halls in either dorm, we are
greeted by spaciolls lounges. The
one ill East. with its semicircular
bay window and huge blue hassock.
is informally planned. Rust veni-
tian blinds, a large fireplace, and
modernistic furniture in a blue and
p~arl-grer color scheme complete
the picture.
Traveling to the opposite lounge
in Grace mith, .we find a m?rr
formal rOOI11 With f\ contrastll1g
pattern in aqua and brown. Con-
necting the two reception halls is a
common dining room with nine
,vindow:;. forming another semicir-
cular ba\" window. Plans now un-
der wav~cal1 for painted aqua walls
at the far ends of thi room with a
~lexican wall paper in blue-grey
and aqua on the third side. opposite
the bav window. The girls claim
that a' main diversion at meals is
counting the tiny holes in the
round deadening ceiling. Incident-
alh·. this same material is used
th~oughout the corridors and in t~e
recreation room which is located 111
the basement. The latter, when
completed, will house: several ping
pong tables and a piano in addition
to the usual chairs and tables.
The telephone rooms catch our
attention before we dash upstairs.
From these glass-paneled rooms.
outside calls can be switched direct-
ly to the girl's floor. The residents
are definitell' tickled by the tele-
phone.in-every-room service, as
they manage to talk to friends on
CConUnllW t.o l'lll'e t'lve)
oted Actres
To Perform for
Svkes Fund..
Cornelia Otis Skinne",
Famed For er 'utility
And Skill, To Be GlI('st
Cornelia Otis Skinner. noted ac-
tress and author, will be the gu, r
artist at the annual Sykes rund
performance which will b.: n escur-
ed by the senior class of C mnccti-
CUt College on Snturdny, Ocn.b r
5, 19+0 at 8 :30 in the Palm:'
Auditorium. The Sykes Fund i.. :1
student-alumnae organi'l.:trioll that
was started originally by rill: :J111I1l-
nne with the purpose of l'rectillg n
commons building. Tb .: {untl i:
named in honor of Dr. Freder-ick
Henry Sykes, the firsr president 01'
Connecticut "olle~e. One rooIII of
the building will be dedicated to
him.
Each year the senior class spon-
sors a program for the benefit of
the fund. Margaret Stoecker is
chairman of this year IS committee,
which consists of Virginia Chop-,
Dorothea Wilde, Constance Hill-
cry, and Barbara Twomey.
Cornelia Otis kinner is excel-
lent as a solo artist. Without the
aid of scenery and additional act-
ors and with only a minimum of
costumes, she is able to bring real-
ity and vividness to her character-
izations. She is skilled ill playing
directly to her audience and can
regulate their moods and emotions
by her own. Her verl'atility en-
ables her to enact both cOllledy and
tragedy"
;\lost prominent among i\Iis!ii
Skinner's monologues are her d ra-
matic sketches portraying tllt'
""Vives of Henry the Eighth."
Famous personages alone do not
comprise her repertoire. She is
equall}' good at impersonating an
imignificant individual.
Tickets for Cornelia Otis Skin~
ner's performance will be aile dol-
lar and all seats will be reserved.
Students may purchase tickets from
seniors canvassing the dorms or
from the box office in the auditori-
um.
DeWitt Baldwin To Speak
On Subject Of Peaee
On Friday, Octoher 4
Dr. De\Vitt Baldwin, a fonm:r
missionary to Burma for [en years
and now acti"e in colleges all over
the Cnited tates, \,,"ill sp~ak iu
chapel on f ridar, October fourth.
Affiliated with the Chri ian :\lis-
ion en"ice Fellowship. Dr. Bald-
win's activities in the \·arious col·
leges are concerned with helping
students "think through problem;
of our world relationships al1(l
helping them come [0 grips with
world responsibilitr·"
Dr. and ~lrs. Baldwin dircc!.
the Lisle: Conference: held for si,
weeks each summer in Lisle. :\. Y.
Thi conference is termtd an "in-
terdenominational, interracial e'~
perience in world miildedne ..s."
Besides speaking in chapel. Dr.
Baldwin will hold indi"idual con-
ferences and diSCH' ions during the
afternoon in Dr. L.1ub::nstcin's of-
nee. Later he will meet with thl'
cabinet of the Religious Council,
in a place to be anllounced.
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BlICK AGAIN 1HE
LENGTH OF "THE
FIELD!
Mrs. Miniver Tells Tutoring
New' Side Of War Obeying not the natura! laws
Of osmosis or absorption,
Making patience full of flaws,
And your mind a wild distortion;
Imbibing you with pessimism
For the human race,
But forcing out your optimism
To the student's face;
Trying to keep the secret dead
Of how little you know about it
By preparing work a night ahead,
While the student does without it;
Granting you are only human,
And can only do your best,
You still do all the fumin'
Before the final test;
That's what ye tutor has to do,
And if you did it this vacation,
Happy convalescing to you,
And a sincere congratulation!
Alma Jones
You Have Only One Life!
The street On the east side of campus, which we
know as :.\lohegan Avenue, is no longer a dead end
road. For ye.ars, students have dashed heedlessly and
carele Iyacross that street, or walked down it with
only a minimum amOunt of danger. ,\TOW hO\~ever
~l~heg~n Avenue is ~Iso Ro~te Number 3~, a broad;
white highway, leading to ~orwich and Worcester.
~lany of the vehicles which travel along its four
lane~ 3re bound for distant points, and are travelling
at high rates of speed.
\tVe hardly need school traffic police to direct the
(Contlnuf'd til Column 4)
By Marjorie Toy '41
"Mrs. Miniver," by an English-
woman, Jan Struthers, is a book
written to point out the signifi-
cances and happincsses of every day
living in a time when, to the Eng~
lish people and to almost all peo-
ples, life itself has become perilous.
This is a war-time book which will
not depress as much as it will
cheer, for if we believe as does
Mrs. Miniver herself, the book
will remind us how valuable and
how important even our very or-
dinary living is to us. A crisis will
not be the time for us to stop liv-
ing, to merely exist, but a time to,
like .Mrs. Miniver, appreciate life
the most, find ill it its deepest
values for us.
The book is composed of a se-
ries of incidents out of the daily
experiences of Mrs. Miniver dur-
ing a time extending from shortly
before the war until a time after
its commencement last summer.
The events described are very or-
dinary. Mrs. Miniver's capacity
for understanding the worth of
what seems insignificant, her high-
ly cultivated senses which bring the
sounds and smells of life close to
her, her awareness of the people
about her, make these episodes of
vital importance. The style in
which the book is written plays a
very important part in conveying to
us what Mrs. Miniver feels and
sees and thinks. In one episode, for
example, called "Guy Fawkes'
Day," the scene is made so vivid by
choice of words, that we agree
with Mrs. Miniver when she
thinks of a display of fireworks as
a work of art.
That Mrs. Miniver is British
a~d the reader is not, makes little
difference, for, although she speaks
the words of an Englishwoman,
although her memories are of Eng-
land, although her husband leaves
to prepare to defend English soil
she thinks as just a member of th~
human race. Before the war be-
gins, she wonders why there should
be a war. She wonders this not as
a British subject, but as a mother
who has watched a German wo-
man have the same difficulty as she
A Year Of Significance
Twenty-five years ago this Fall, the first Fresh-
man Class of slightly over one hundred eager stu-
dents became a vital part of the embryonic nucleus
from which our College has grown and matured for
a quarter of a century. Recently our College had
come of age. But its physical development did not
stop in adolescence nor was it atrophied spiritually at
the age of twenty-one. It is an ever-growing organ-
ism full of life and determination.
The new Freshman Class, which we sincerely
welcome to our campus life, is an essential part of
our College being. It is starting out with a firm
framework of material acquisitions and spiritual ex-
periences which have gradually been accumulated
over slow, arduous years. There are traditions of
the past to be carried all, but new ones also to be for-
mulated. By building on the valuable background,
the Freshmen have a greater chance than any class
before them before to realize a full existence.
Conscientious work and wholesome play are the
components of a healthy life. These are the goals
that each individual should strive to attain. The
successful and continued growth of the whole de-
pends upon the development of every part. And as
each student contributes to the whole, so shall he re-
ceive from it. It is by using to their fullest capacities
the marvelous material and spiritual advantages with
which our organization is endowed, and by develop-
ing and extending them even further that we can
most enrich our College life.
did herself, getting her child to eat
cauliflower and brush his teeth.
When war does come, 11rs.
Miniver writes to a friend, " ... I
can think of a hundred ways al-
ready in which the war has
'brought us to our senses.' But it
ought not to need a war to make a
nation paint its kerbstones white,
carry rear lamps on its bicycles,
and give all its slum children a hol-
iday in the country." As in time of
peace, Mrs. Miniver has a keen de-
sire to let no part of her ordinary
life escape her. Now that war has
come, she realizes that suddenlv
people are being moved by new and
deeper feeling and she wants to
have the best of this feeling pre-
served. She believes that her COun-
trymen should write as many let-
ters and poems as possible, so that
looking back, they may recapture
the same spirit. She remembers a
poem beginning "From needing
danger ... " and so she suggests
that this war may not be a catastro-
phe, but an opportunity which has
befallen her country.
A certain professor at Ohio State
walked down into the classroom 15
minutes late to find the class gone.
The next day the students were
reprimanded. The professor said
his hat had been on the desk, and
that had been a sign of his pres-
ence. Next day the professor again
found an empty classroom. On
each desk was a hat.
FREE SPEECH
(The Editors of the News ~o not hold them.
selves responsible for the ~pmIons expressed
in this column. In order to msure the validity
of this column as an organ for the expreSSion
of honest opinion, the editor must know the
names of contributors.) .
Hanover,
The DartmOuth
New Hampshire
May 28, 1940
Dear Madam:
We are tired of women's crowning folly. We
are tired of frowsy queens of the streets. We are
tired of the affectations of would-be glamour girls
who toss their tangled locks and expect men to
swoon at the sight. We believe that silken snares
that sway in the breeze are Sickening snarls of hair.c,
just hair.
Men don't like women minus hats On the
streets. We think women look well-dressed with
hats, and silly wi~hollt them. Nice. hats are pretty,
cute, dignified, poised, elegant, terrific, neat, engag_
ing, proper, flirtatious, swell, and whatever adjec-
tive you like.
We believe, to get down to the eternal verities,
that a sloppy woman, without a hat, and soiled scuf-
fled shoes is a not-tao-subtle pointer to a messy
household.
We want to start a gir lcort against girls who
boycott hats. Hair is all right in its place, but its
place for a pretty girl is under her hat.
Will you get in this campaign with us?
Sincerely yours,
Richard E. Glendinning
Editorial Chairman.
Dear Editor:
Wig and Candle wishes to extend a hearty wcl-
come to the class of '44 and to all retu rning students.
A board meeting was held, where tentative plans
were made for an open meeting. All students, new or
old, who are interested in any phase of stage work
are cordially invited to attend. Be sure to watch for
the announcement of the date, the time, and the
place!
Sincerely,
Lee Barry
President, Wig and Candle
Calendar ••.
Wednesday, October 2
Psychology Picnic. , .. Buck Lodge 5 :00-7 :30
Press Board Tryouts ..... Fanning 110 4 :30
Thursday, October 3
Cabinet Tea for Transfers .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Windham parlor 4 :30
F· 1 -'00News Tryouts , annll?g 11 -': ~
Senior Class Meeting , Bill 106 6 ·4)
Sophomore Class Meeting Gym 6 :45
Freshman Class Meeting .. Fanning 206 6 :45
Wier and Candle Reading .
"" Palmer Allditoriun~ 202 7: J 5
Friday, October 4
Dr. DeWitt Baldwin .. , .. , . , . , .... ' A'. M
· Harkness Chapel 9 :57 .J.'
Math Club Picnic . " Buck Lodge 6 :00-7 :30
Saturday, October 5
Cornelia Otis Skinner
· Palmer Auditorium S :30
Sunday, October 6
Vespers-V. T. Pomeroy ,.! '00
· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Harkness Chape 7·
Monday, October 7
Nominations for House
· . . . . . . . .- . . .
Presidents ....
Dormitories 7:00
Tuesday, October 8
Meeting of Guides .
Junior Class Meeting
6 4:00Fanning 20
. 06 6 :45Fanning 2
Editorial .. •
C )ull1" 1)(Continued from 0
f h granJ·students across the streets) as do most ate girl
mar schools in large towns and cities. Ever\no
Wshould, by the time she reaches College,. ery
enough to look out for traffic hazards. It l~ "on-
h . I ed 111 ceasy, owever, for a group of glr s, engro~s wn
versation, or for even a single girl, lost JJl her! °l'y
k· are II I •thoughts, to cross a street without lao 'Ing c. as:
The highway is to be marked with such signs ;ch
SLOW COLLEGE ENTRANCE. Even so, e )'
I • • e manof us must be extremely careful, for thel e <IT
drivers who do not heed road signs.
The college year opened official-
ly Wednesday morning, Septem-
ber 2j, at 8 :30 a.I11., with an as- I
sembly of the entire faculty and
student body, in the Palmer Audi-
torium.
A welcome to the student body
was extended by Dr. Leib, director
of Admissions. He explained that
Connecticut College is beginning
its second quarter century. "We
have grc<j.ter facilities, more beau-
tiful buildings, and many more ad.
vantages," he said. "Therefore, we
should accomplish more. The re-
sponsibility to do so rests with us."
Dr. Leib enumerated the regis-
tration figures of the College fOI
the year 1940-41 as follows: Sen-
ior class, 16T; Junior class, 182;
Sophomore class, 193; Freshman
class, 222; Total enrollment, 758.
He explained that every class, with
the exceptiofl of the Sophomore
class, is slightly larger than the
corresponding class of last year.
The student body includes,' this
year, 28 transfer students repre-
::enting 23 college campuses, 15
states, and S\veden. Twentv sevcn
statcs are represented in the'Fresh-
man class, with twelve students of ----------------------------
that class hailing from the state of
\Viscollsin. A total of thirty five
states are represented in the stu-
dent body this year.
President Blunt welcomed the
studen~s, and proced~d to give in- By Constance Bleeker '42 and Sally Clark '42
formatIOn of current mterest to the O· , " , ,
t
. C II TI 'b' I UI s \\ as a summer of non-ac-I atlOnal actl\'ltles. hc 'mendcd
en Ire a ege. le ce e ratIOn 0 t" I ., d ' " ,< •
th T t F
'I h A' I IVlty, 0 sun-tan 01 an vam at- classes and also lived 111 the dornll·
e wen y '] t I1nlversary 0 t I . h I I b' ' .
I C II h
,empts at g amour Wit t lC (U 1- tory with the summcr studcnts'
t le a ege, s e announced wdl be 'd I I b ' . ,
h Id 0 b I h
' . ous al a t lat new, gooey rown consequcntly 'Dux" becamc well
e on cto er twel t and thtr- k S'" I .'
t
. h S I I ma e-up. a It IS Win amazement acquamted With the workcrs' point
eent. tU( ents lave been ap- h" I .I I' ,.'. . .. d 'd' -nay, c aglll1, an( greellls 1 envy 0 VIC\\'. 1he high-light of the pro-
POll1t to act as glll es to direct the tl I' I Id b .
Al h h h
' . - lat we Isten to ta es to y gram was perhaps the picnic to
unlllae t roug t e new butld- b' . I' d I k h' h h' .,' .... d h ' .. our am ItlOUS neil s 0 war', \V IC t e SIX were Illvlted by I\lrs.
lngs ,m to t e vanous exhIbits t· 'I d d d' R' .."'1 I).'d ... lave an a venture uflng a ooseve t who obllglllgly answer-
le leSI ent requested that as . I . I h d'" .m'l11 I I . Slllllillel al more g amorous t an e tlClr many qucstlons al1d p;'ovcd
.' \h stU( ents as pOSSible be pres- our lazy days at home. to them all, her reputation as II
ent t at week-end. ,I .'['h P 'd d Remember the ~lrculars of last Clannlng hostess.
e res I ent next announce If' ) I " ,.that D H.b J D . h year a enng eae 1 a us II summer ~ot satisfied with tillS SIX weeks
r. el ert . aVIs t e new I I db'" W'II I .. "0" IPresid tiS . I C II' '11 a nave, sponsore y n'.Lr. I a acttvlty, ux was Mer as
ell a Tnlt 1 0 ege WI l' b ? W db'" .'speak S d . 0' b or ert. e groane ecause we she said, entombed With the other
, atur ay evenJog eto er h h £ II 1 d l\!'AIL . ,.". h V ,.twelfth h T 'Yf hAt aug t we nna y 13 1 III re ICS, III t e" ha lI1g l\lUSC1l1llat
Ill'vers : at t
l
be .wenty 'I t 11- that dusty box, but not so seven of ,\'ew Bedford, ::\las5., which had
,31 Y ce e ratiOn. d' 13 I" . , .. '"['1 P'd II d ,our more a venturous Sisters, - ar-I at t liS time, a specla exhlb:r of
le res I ent ca e attentIon b B ' elK I d' Itn th I' I h ara urr 42, at leryn ee er costumes aung rom 1765 to
e eO,cl1lpetlOll ate new '41, Katy Ann Rich '40, Julia Rich ,895. Here she acted as secretary
ontlnued to Page Seven) J 13 R b' . 'B . . ,43, etty a 1ll0Wltz 44, euy land as gUide for the hundrcd or
Smith '41, and Sybil 'Yard '_p. more people, mostly tourists, who
By train, plane, and boat the visit the llluseum cach day.
girls travelled in twO groups, one "Dux's" COll1n~entwas that 'Ve,it-
in July and one in Auuust, as far emers are easily detected because,
north as Skagway, AI;'ka. They "they'll believe any fish story )'OU
Judging fram the "ah's" and stopped first for a week of the real want to tell them about thc an-
"oh's" that all visitors have ex, west, at a ranch near Livingston, tiques."
pressed, the new decorations at Montana. Betty Smith thinks that Sue Shaw'.p has the record of
College Inn have met with cam- this was the best part of the entire a veritable Paul Bunyan. She
p~s-wide approval. And why not? trip,' and mentions especially the worked with a group of twenty·
Ihe new signs outside are them- rodeo they watched on the first four young men and women at the
selves an invitation to come in. It's day. Quaker 'York Camp in :":orth
also very convenient merely to open En route to Seattle they stopped Weare, ::\!ass., which built a recre-
the door downstairs and to find at Yellowstone where the)' panncd ational park for the tOWIl. Tools
yourself in the midst of a "snack for gold-unsuccessful, but fun. for construction were supplied by
bar," where all the goodies are They spent twelve days aboard the the town, but Sue and her co-work-
yours for the asking. There's a Princess Louise from Vancouver to ers supplied the labor. They felled
new asphalt tile floor to walk and Skagway. The groups visited J uno trees which were turned ~nto lum·
dance on; but not to drop your de- and Ketchikan, and followed the ber at the local saw-Illlii. The
structive ashes 011. ~ trail of '98 to the Klondike. Later campers themselves levelled the
In the dining room upstairs they visited the Canadian Rockies. ground for the park \V~th sho\'~ls
there are colors for your eye to and spent a week in the colorful and \\-heel~barrows. bUilt a cnb-
feast Upon. The gray-painted al- Yoho Valley. bing at the shorc line. a boat pier.
COvewalls and gray and pink paint- The trip took thirty-three day~ and a bath-house.
ed center walls harmonize with the and was climaxed on the way hom~ Thiy worked daily except un-\:rlor of the 1'00111 lurniture. Miss by side trips to the famed Banff. day lor seven or eight hOUr>. At
_ a1guente Hanson of- the Fmc Lake Louise, in Alberta, and the night they listened to talks by paci-
Arts department is responsible for Columbia Ice Fields in British Co· fists, and, to get all vie\\'-points,
the color scheme. lumbia, where a plane took them one militarist. Discussions of the
And that's not all. Silvered over the glaciers for a birds'-eye economic and social problems of
Venetian bll1lds Will SCleen the Vlew. \Veare usually followed. Quite a
\V
h
l1ldows In the snack bar and Nearer home Priscilla Duxbury program for the development of
t e '11 b ' '. d. re WI e new chairs to lounge '41 was one of the SIX accepte both brain and brawn!
III .upstairs. tfrom the many college students Of those who held unusual and
, Don't forget that the snack bar who applied for jobs at the Hud- interesting jobs in the social field
IS not open after six o'clock except son Shore Labor School for Wo- were. ,\'anq Crook '..J.J, who had
On Friday, Saturday Sunday, and men Industrial Workers, in West charge of three to fin-year-olds at
o~ exhibition nights.' On the other Park, New York. Here "Dux" the new Chatham Village ~urserr
nl~hts, and Sunday too Harry shared genera] duties with the five School in Pittsburgh, Hooker
Will Come around to' you 'with his other students, but was specifically Daoust '.p who did volunteer
snack box. in charge of the musical and recre- <Ctlntinued to Pare Five)
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CollegeOpens With
General Assembly
On September 25
"Snack Bar" Opens
At College Inn
CONNECTIC T COLLEGE I\'EI
Sykes Fund Artist
CORNELlA O'1'tS SlUNNEU
Alaska, Quaker Camp, Stores
Scenes Of Summer Vacations
Page Three
Pre iew vf CollegejFir t Me ting Of
Fashions Given At tu. Govt. H ld
Junior Reception On Octob r 1
B.)' Lorrelne Lewis '11
Th
Officer. peak Briefly
e fa ...hicn hound i» back on
t~e job again! Feeling nr)' much On Purpos ~ nd im
like someone' younger sister, the Of Various riviries
hound da ...hed into Knowlton salon
at tour o'clock on the dot on at- The fir~t amalgamation meeting
urday afternoon to find the most of the rear took place on Ocrob-c
cphisricared collection oi Fresh- J, 19 at 7:00 P.::\1. in the Pal-
men and J uniors ...ince the last pub. mer Auditorium.
licaticn oi "II, Deb Book, noop- A, solemn procession of seniors
ill~through the crowd, the hound in cap and gown marched ro their
uddenly came to the conclusion ears after the members of the cth-
char the e gab, were not 011 di ...play, er three cla ...-.es were -cmcd. It
but Gl 'E' J • The Fa ...hion how Cabinet of tudenr Covcrumcnr.
ir-elf had nor begun. including j aner Fletcher. unauim-
(;illll) Little, looking as compos- oust}, elected president of Srud.nr
I
.:d a~ a mannequin, illtroduced Governmenr for the )'ear 19..J.°-
~an("y Pribe who acted a.. com- 19..J.', Barbara Twomey, Chil-'
I1WJlr:ltor. She, ill turn. pre~nted Justice of Honor Coun; Priscilla
and de~ribed each mo{lei she Duxbury, President of Intcrclub
"wi,:;hcd up rhe rUll\\'a\. To start Council; Dorothy "ushing, Pre:.i-
,ff charact.:rie"tically,· S h i r ley dent of Athletic A ...sociatioll j The'l
\Vilde, Sarah Guiou, and ~lor}' Dutcher, President of Stu's; Et'l-
~~ieg app..::tred in "'ollllecticll[ Col- eI ~loore, President of Sen IC
!Z~l"S mO:.t-lbtd co...tullle: rain ILeague; Ben}' Kohl', Fire Chief;
..:~)ats. \Vhe!) the l:~lIghtcr had sub- as well as Retty A~ick, Comll1unit)
'Idccl, L ...l1 a Bndge and Jean hest Representative, ~laq'Ann;)
'rants stroll d in, the fomu:r ready Lemon, Speaker of the f louse' of
for ,. fhe Biltmore at five" in a R~presentatives; Barbara Hickcy.
lovcly frock of brown, sables !>Iung Vice President of Stm)e'llt COVCIn
across her ~holiiders and a till) blue Illellt j Pat King, Chairman of ·~u·
velvet hat on her head, .Jean wore dem Faculty Forulll, ;lIId .\l'lr:?;1·-
a snappy blue plaid suit and a et Swecker, Sykes Fund R<:p:'c"~'II~'
matching hat whi..:h would distract ative, were seated on the M:lgl:,
the mOM eOI1~cicntiotls of football Janet Fletcher presided at t1w
tcams. meeting.
~o SOOllCf had these twO very Each student who spoke cxplaitl~
smooth young ladies diliappeared cd the purpose and thc org,lI1iz:\-
WIWll Edna Fuch:- and Edna Roth tion of the branch of Student COl;·
walked in wearing scveral layers of crnlllcnt she represcntcd. TIl(' t:'llks
,pOrts c1othrs. B,th rL'vealcd, b~·given by Bett)' Brick and Priscilla
l1c<lth rhe vC1')' correct blouses ami Duxbury, arouscd much interest.
~kirts, shorts and h:tltcrs. Still because thcy gave a detailed ac·
:t1ong the ~ports line wa" a :,tlIn· COLlin concerning the tWO new so-
Iling riding outfit worn by Sand) cietics at COllllcCticllt.
;\lacphcrsol1. Her tweed j<lcker Betty Brick stated that the aim
alone would hllVC tallled tht· "buck· of the Communit)' Chest is to co'
ing::st" brollcho. Dehbie Boil:~ ordirwte the various organizatiolls
looked extrcmely chic in a green on campus and to centralize and
wool suit with a gay red hat ,md a distribute contributions don:lted by
red blouse. Lcnnie Tingl:: had 011 the students and faculty. Shc gave
a tweed skirt which had a cunning ~tatistics, and explanations COllcerll-
bonnct to match and a topcoat ill lIlg the budget toward which all
the most luscious shade of yellow. Continued to J'i:.I{C 1"'1....
From the sublimc to the ridicu-
IOU1;] Sue Smith and ~large :\le)'4
{Continued ,~ PU.P:fOEll':ltl
Western Culture Has
Christian Derivation
Says D.·. LaubensteinJohn Swomley, Pacifist,
Speaks On Question Of
Conscription 8iJl
Especially pertincnt to all active-
ly-thinking students today is the
question of the conscription, which
'J.lr. John womley, Youth Secre·
tary for thc Fellowship of Recon·
ciliation (3 national pacifist mO\'e-
ment) centered his talk around at
the pacifist discu ion held in Em-
ily Abbey living 1'00111 from -+ to 6,
Tuesdar, October ,s.t.
To thc predominant question of
the group regarding thc role of the
pacifist against violence in a world
seemingl}" overpowered with mili-
tarism todar. ::\Ir. Swomler sug-
gested five steps as follows--the
formation of small pacifist group
with a common project, mental
and spiritual discipline, educational
work through demonstrations, or
better still through bringing one's
friends face to face with the prob-
lem. and br cngaging in some so-
ciallr useful labor. In that wa}
~Ir. womle\' concluded. such
group will be· a stable point in an
unstable world and. when people
recover from their hysteria, they
will look for leader. to the people
who were stable in it time of sue' .
~Ir. worn ler was the guest of
the pacifist group for dinner in
\Vindham.--------
HDare we be Christians?" ask-
ed Dr. Paul Laubenstein, Collcge
preacher. in his sermon at Sund:n
Vespers, September 29. "Dare w~
be true to our own best selves es-
pccially when it means the lo~ ~f
tribulation in an increasingly in-
dustrial world?" There is no se-
curity for Christians, cominucd
Dr. Laubenstein, but their lack is
a triumphant one, for what th""\:
!ose i.n, wo~ldly comfort, they ~ai;l
111 spmtuahty and faith.
\Ve are native to Christianit\·
our \Vestern culture has "Chris~
rian derivation." \Ve owe it to our
moral and mental ad\·ancem~nt.
for Christianity embodies the su-
preme value in life. Departur("
from Christianity, explained Dr.
Laubenstein, means a dedin~ ill
moral and intellectual pIanC'.
Here in the Cnited tatcs. con-
tinued Dr. Lauben tein. "we rna\-
be: Christians; this is not true i;l
other countrie where totalilui:m
leaders realize that Chri~tianit\·
with its concept of social ju ..tir~
are alien to their fonn of goH'rn·
ment." Dr. Laubenstein here m"'"-
tioned the "renewed appreciati"ln
we ha\"e of things when we a~e
about to loS(: them."
inee the church i the onl\' 0··
gani m, international ill scop ..· ~nd
specifically dedicated to unifying
the wodd, "we I1IUS/ b~ Ch ..j ..·
tians," ended Dr. L.·u.•ben,t,.i·l:
"we owe it to ollr~hes: we O\\'{"
it to OUf nation; and la ..t1v we 0\\'("
it to the world and to G~{I."
School children operate the larg-
est amateur museum in the world.
Located in \Vashingron, ~. C., it
is known as the Bughouse.
CO ' 'ECT/CUT COLLEGE NEWS
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Honor Of 193940
Announced In Jtme The Clothesline
Freshmen Enjoy Activities
During First College Days
(Continued From PaJre One)
::Where's my room·mate?"
H as anyone got an extra hang-
er ?"
"What! We can smoke in our
rooms!"
Everybody was talking at once
and soon the good old game of
"Oh, do you know -?" was in
full swing. At two o'clock most
everybody hu tied off to take their
language and exemption tests, and
the dorms were comparatively Qui-
et rill six o'clock. when the girls
gathered with their faculty advisers ling sh""tlvais,t dress ,With long, full
bef By Ann PeabodY '41ore going over to Thames for sleeves, in cnrnson Jersey to con-
dinner. han after-dinner speeches Progressive and modern as Con- trast with her dark eyes.
were given by President Blunt, Dr. necricur is, it is only meet that her As for sweaters and skirts-
Leib, Dean Burdick, Janet Fletch- undergraduates follow that same they'll never be d:s~laced,. of
er, and Lois Brenner, The first trend in their choice of clothes. It course, because of their. ul.tlillate
dar was over and everyone was is, therefore, with great joy that practicality .. But such van~tlOns. as
the very short 'pleated skirts like
thoroughly exhausted when she your correspondence notes a rever- , h biKitty Bard's, worn Wit ca e-
bounced into bed late that night. sian away from the Classic College stitched knee length socks are run-
aturday starred off with a gen- Type back to the fundamental ning rampant. We've seen a lot of
eral assembly and then followed a Quest for something new and di- un-classic sweaters) such as a Mary
crowded schedule of group meet- vertingly different. Lewis creation in the 'softest shet-
ings, lectures, library tours, and Take "Shoes, for instance. Saddle land with feathery embroidery
over the heart and echoed on the
physical examinations. Between shoes are fast growing passe, and
, h' I be pretty socks to match.tunes t e gir s gall arranging in their place come hoardes of won-
I ' 'h ' Accessories are charming too,t teir . rOOI11S,meenng t err new derfully comfortable leather moe-
neighbors, and discussing the plans and some of them very functional.
for the Coast Guard reception that casins : play shoes from California Lee Barry told us -about a pair of
night. in bright colored cottons have thick mittens she has acquired, on the
At eight o'clock, accompanied cork sales that make you feel as right hand of which the index fill-
by a slight drizzle, hundreds of though you were walking on air; (Continued to Page EkhtJ
cadets descended upon Knowlton and for dress wear there's no end
House. It was a capacity crowd
and, according to reports, every- to the exciting innovations you call
body had sore feet and a wonder- find. We've seen heels and trim-
ful time-s-even the girls in North mings of carved wood and that
Cottage who presented their stunt wonderful new plastic that looks
(suggested title, "Brass Buttons like glass but stretches like rubber.
and Bunions"), On Monday night.
It's SOrt of traditional that we poke We like especially the black suede
fun ,It the Fred Astaircs of the pumps with curly toes that turn up
C.G,A" but it's all meant
l
and we like Little l3lack Sambo's which
trust taken, ill a spirit of friendly Mal Klein brought back from
ribbing. Italy. When the H20 is falling
I t wasn't so easy to jump out of fa:;t Betty Schwab and Betty Rome
bed early all Sunday morning fOI both sport red rubber b~ots, and
the Outing Club breakfast, but the Brad Langdon has a pair in Con-
Freshmen are a "bugged runch" nccticut blue.
and most of them appeared. After This bring.:; us, indirectly, to the
breakfast the girls met in Fanning subject of patriotism. When Col-
and were taken to church in char- lege Bazaar came u') from Ncw
tered buses. The afternoon was de- York last Saturday t~ take pictures
voted to faculty teas, and the last on and about our campus they
event of the 22nd WilS Vespers that brought clothes that made u.; wi:;h
night. The Freshman Choir prov- we'd not already purchased Our
ed admirably that it wouldn't take winter wardrobe. Outstanding
much more than a little enthusiasm were the patriotic wool dresses
and sincere effort for ~he college, to which Jane Rogers anrI Rlbby
have all excellent ChOlL We Wish Brengle, (and for WhO:11 it may
the upper-classmen would take a Iconcern, they went rCllurk<lbly
mental note alld follo\\; the exal1l- well with the Coast Guard lin i-
pie set by the class of ..H· Barrie forms). Jane's was a two piece
Beach ~nd Mary Anna Le~on num.ber in cinnamon b '0\7n and
both delIvered. fine sermons, addlllg earned the insignia of the Hyin
a last appro~nate touch to the first corps embroidered in gold on it~
Vesper ServICe of the year. two pockets, while Bobb \ .
Monday and Tuesday b' 'f II y VOle a. were cautl u y sewn eaglet emblem on
spcnt attendlllg more group meet- the sleeve of a b' d bl k'. rb < clge an ac'
1I1gS, I rary tours, and last minute dress belted in red su d
conferences on selection of courses. Jackets are getting Ie.
The allllual free-far-all fun-night doubt YOlJve hea'd °d
nger
, as ncI Id M d < I ,an yOll must
was 1e on 1 on ay, when each admit they're very chic R,,·
F~e~hman house presented a short Mercer has a smooth " ~t~y
or~glllal stunt. And ohl the ima~n- tie, heathery plaid, ve~.ncb~:~u -
atlons of the younger generation! tailored like a man' ,y d -M,tlld
'T\."as astonishing! We were es- Walsh wears a' s, an . ary
te,clally a~lUsed by the "lVlodern suit plaided 'in bro~l:uble-~l c~~ted
Jr1der~,J1a' and the. "Nlelo- with a ridiculous 1~~tI:nhue,
drama. We extend bnef apolo- match at to
gies to Alice Adams, but she cer- Th~ class of' d
t~inly portrayed the country bump- us armed ell m:4 eS~hl(le? upon
kin With true and convincing art- dresses . sse Wit pillafore
is try. And when Libby DeMerritt dresses' JUhmPherdresses, and apron
d d h H I h ' W IC are ever so Cute a dance tell a, t ere was many Ratterillg with b' I .n
an exclamation of surprise and ap- shirts A d eh ,n~lt contrasting
proval. She did beautifully! . n en - able has a dar-
And now Freshman Week is
over. We hope the class of J44 will
always r~member their first days at
Connecticut as a time of excite-
mentJ pleasant surprises, and good
fun.
Annual honors for [he 1939-
1940 College year ",'ere announced
at Commencement in June.
Those elected ro Phi Beta Kap-
pa were: Patricia Ellen Alvord,
)'bil Bindloss. ~liriam Ford
Brooks, Helen Burnham, usan
Carson, Louise Avery Flood, Dcr-
orhy :'\ ewell, Laeiea Pollock Dcr-
othy Eleanor Rowand, ~laT): Anne
Scon, and Ethel ~Iarguerite
Whirraker. ybil Bindloss, ~lar)'
Anne Scott, and Erhel :\Iarguerite
Whittaker, elected to Phi Beta
Kappa in their Junior rear, were
also \ Vinrhrop Scholars. The
\Vinrhrop Scholarship is given as a
recognition of high scholarship,
coupled wirh personal fitness and
promise.
Final honors were: Highest hon-
ors-Sybil Bindloss; High honors
-~Iary Anne Scott and Ethel
~Iarguerite \tVhittaker; Honors-
Patricia E. Alvord, Louise A.
Flood, and Laeita Pollock, These
honors are awarded on the basis of
scholarship standing for the last
three years of the course of 3.50,
3·75, and 3.90 respectively.
Departmental honors went to
Natalie Maas in Government,
Ethel Marguerite Whirtaker in
Mathematics, and Charlotte 1V1.
Stewart in Philosophy.
"fhe annual honors awarded at
the close of each year to members
of the sophomore, junior, and sen-
ior classes for attaining a standing
of 3.60 for the year and no ~rade
below C were given to the follow-
ing In the Class of '940: Patricia
Alvord, Sybil Bindloss, Susan Car-
son, Louise Flood, Elizabeth Kent
l~atalie Maas, Dorothy Newell
l
Laeita Pollock, 1'vIary Anne Scott;
and Ethel Marguerite Whittaker.
In the Class of '94', Mary Hoff-
man, jeanette Holmes, and Eliza-
beth McCallip received honors,
Honors in the Class of 1942 were
given to Shirley Austin, Mary
Franklin, Helen Hillsburg, Fran-
ces ;\'orris, Verna Pitts, Palmlna
Sca~pa, and Shirley Simkin. Fresh-
mall honors given for a 3.25 aver-
age or higher were awarded to
leanw' C'lTby, Marjorie Fec
Phyllis Feldman, Edith Gaberman;
Alma jones, Frieda Kenigsberg
Mar~e Livingston, Hildegard
Meili, Barbara Murphy, Shirley
Scarratt, janet Sessions, Elizabeth
Shank, and Jane Storms.
NewLondon's Most Pupulm- Gift Store
Agents for
Mark Cross Gloves and Bags
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Travel Information Given Without
Obligations on Your Part
~a,ry Lee Shoppe
THE NEW
Mary Lee Shoppe
234 State Street
Uuion Lyceum Taxi Co.
Incorporated
Taxi or Private Cars
Five Can Ride as Cheaply as One
26 State St. Phone 3000
The Blue Cab Phone 4303
NEW YORK'S
MOST EXCLUSIVE
HOTEL RESIDENCE
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
"College 9irls~ budd'-', f mgcareensts ind The Barbizon
Mode of Ltvtnq stimulate
greater achievement. Its SOCi~
ally correct address and. en·
vircnmant, its cultural advan.
teqes are conducive tosuccess
Home of college clubs, DaH;
recitals and lectures, music
s~udios with Steinway grands.
Library, art studios and gallery
sun deck, terraces, squash
courl and swimming pool.
Convenient to business
centers, fashionable shops,
museums and theatres,
700 rooms each with a radio,'
Tarill:
from $2.50 daily, $12weekly'
•
Wrjte for descrjptive booklet C 1
:Jk:Bar~
LEXINGTON AVE., at 63rd ST,
NEW YORK CITY
popularity of
Coca-Cola is assurance
of its quality. Four gen-
erations of acceptance
have made Coca-Cola
known to all. you will
like it. too. Pause and
refresh yourself.
THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under auth .COCA.COLA BOn orltyofThe Coca-Cola Co. by
L~5Gl CO., of NEW LONDON, Inc.
Bank Street _____
Fresh Flowers Daily
Our Corsagl'!1 Speak for Themselves
Fellman & Clark
Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
Welcome Freshmen
Make Peterson's your rendez-
vous while you stay here
And for your convenience we
will open a chanrge account
and thus make you feel at
home.
AFfE OON TEA
'CHEO S - DINNERS
Compliments of ...
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
L
Birthday cakes made on
short notice.
Peterson's
\
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OceanBeach Closes
With Festivities
With Rags flying, music drifting
from the broadcasting tower, and
crowds of people wandering
around in the warm sunshine,
Ocean Beach climaxed its first sea-
son on Sunday, September 29th.
There were various special events
\\"hich included swimming and div-
ing competitions in the Olympic
Pool, a Mardigras and out-of-
doors dance at the colorful Gam in
the evening. An unusual display of
fireworks at nine o'clock brought
both the day and the season to a
brilliant end.
At the swimming meet, the spec-
tators, gathered around the pool
and in the gallery, witnessed the
lifty meter free style (viz. one
length of the pool) in which sever-
al Connecticut College girls took
an active part. Eleanore Silvers
took first place (her time was 37
seconds), Connie Geraghty, second
place, and Anne Peabody and Joan
Purrington puffed along behind.
The boys, too, had an opportunity
to express themselves and proved
their superiority by completing the
free style in 34 seconds. The most
impressive event by far was the div-
ing exhibition in which Mary Lou
Shoemacher took first place and El-
eanore Silvers second, in spite of
the fact that they were competing
with two excellent male divers.
For comic relief Mr. George Cron-
in, a nationally known diver who
came from Jones Beach to act as
director of the Park, donned an
old-fashioned night di·ess in which
he executed his dives. The most
ingenious of his burlesqu~s was his
Connecticut College Special which,
of course, precipitated a tremend-
ous burst of applause.
Although the beach is closed,
with its bathhouses, restaurant,
amusements, and life-saving equip-
ment packed in moth until next
Sl)l1lmer, the gates will be left open
so that residents and students can
continue to use the beach for re-
creational purposes.
Alaska, Quaker Camp,
Scenes Of Vacations
<Continued from Pa!'t"e Three)
\Vork in Lakeside Hospital, Cleve-
land, entertaining babies and child-
ren in post-operatic stages, and
Brad Langdon '41, who, all in the
name of scientific research, per-
formed major operations on cats
and dogs, as part of her duties as
laboratory technician in the Mass.
General Hospital in Boston.
The Auerbach majors came back
from Fox's in Hartford full of en-
thusiasm about retail merchandis-
ing. Emily Park '42 began her
Perry & Stone
.Jewelers Since 1865
Slalionery Leather
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and· Deliv-
ered at the College
296 MAIN STREET
career in the home furnishings de-
partment by calling a h I
broiler ' c arcoa
a mouse-trap III her sales
speech to a .K heri prospective Customer.
at e.nne Hepburn's sister was
one ot the many interesting people
encountered by Marge Till' 2 •
Fox's Deb Sh . 4 111, . op. LOIS Brenner
42 worked Hl the Sportswear de-
partment; Janet Carlson '42 in
~u?get. Swe.aters; Adelaide Knas-
111 ,42 ~n Linens ; Virginia Kr~m-
l:r 12 1~ Stationery; Louise Ress-
42, 111 . Infants' \Vear; "Sarah
Se,ars 42 111 Curtains and Drap-
enes; Susan Smith '42 in Jewelry
and Virginia Stone' 42 in Budge;
Sweaters. Mary Lou Gibbons '-1-1
wrote a report on the reasons for
an.d ,remedies of, the complaint~
within the Household Goods De-
partment.
Here ill New - London, Sarah
Sea~s ~lelped Mrs. \Voodhouse
ear,Iler Ifl the summer, in the lat-
ter s wo;k on a new book about
fellowships and scholarships avail-
able to graduate students. Anoth-
er of our commutors, Ruth Bjor-
'hus '42.' .worked in the newly open-
ed pa,vJllOn at Ocean Reach during
vacatIon.
Barry Beach '42, spellt the sum-
mer in Cedar Falls, Iowa, doing
Student Peace Service for the
American Friends' Service Com-
mittee. The four college girls at
Ce~ar Falls spoke at gatherings of
~anoll~ local organizations, organ-
Ized dIscussion groups, interviewed
the townspeople and in man" other
ways sought to direct the work of
~heir ~olunteered summers to guid-
ll1g thls community in peace educa-
tion.
Peg Lafore, '4 I, attended the
Lisle Fellowship Conference for
six weeks in Lisle, N. Y., where a
miniature Christian community
was set up. Three days a week
were spent in co-operative living in
the community, and week-end dep-
utations were sent out over an area
within a 150 mile radius to various
towns, where thev conducted Cabinet To Serve At Tea
church services, start~d young IJeo- Thursday afternoon, Octob::1
pIes groups .al~d gelleral1~ sough! t.o third, from fOllr to fi\,c o'clock
I
spread ~hnstJan educatIon. 1hIS Cabinet will have a tea <It \,yind·
fellowsh,IP wa,s .sponsored b~ the ham House for all of the transfer
Metho.dlst. MISSIOn, but was Inter· students. Janet Fletcher, president
denomJl1atlOnal. of Student Government, will p'JllI'.
Not so unusual, perhaps, but in-
teresting and educational, were the
jobs held in department store Col-
lege Shops in our larger cities.
These were held in New York by
Margaret Ford '4', at Blooming-
dale's, and Muriel Thompson '42
and Jean Pilling '42 at Lord and
Taylor. In Trenton, New Jersey,
Betty Brick worked for three
weeks in Nevius-Voorhees. In Chi-
cago, at Marshall Fields, Roberta
Bosworth '43 and Dorothy Reed
'41 gave clothes advice and super
sales talks, but found heavy com·
petition with IVlarge Edwards '+1,
at Mandel Bros. and Winnie Stev·
ens '42 back at her old job in Ste\'-
ens Women's store. Last summer
Winnie worked there as Stevens of
Stephens at Stevens.
Goods
Simpson Bowling Alley
For Clean Recreation Drop
Into Simpson's Bowling Alley
17 BANK STREET
Silver Anniversar '
A celebration of the twenty-
fifth anniversary of Ccnnecricur
College will be held on atur-
day and Sunday, October 12
and 13.
First Meeling Of Itl.
Held On October 1
(ContlnUH from PRC~ Thr~eJ
students are urged to give a gen-
erously as the}' are able.
Priscilla Duxburv announced
that the purpose 'of lnterclub
Council is to awaken a reallv livelv
interest ill all clubs 011 campus.
After explaining the organization
of the Council, she mentioned that
a,t the nrst metting of each class, a
lIst of all the clubs on campus in-
cluding N('u's and Service League
would be given to each student,
who is to check those in which she
is most interested. In this wa)' the
lnterdub Coullcil will have all
idea where the interesr of the ma-
jority of students lie,;, and cOnse-
Quently, what clubs should be
abandoned, ,md what ones should
be enlarged. The complete cooper-
ation of each student" is requested
in order to make the first year of
the Interclub Council and all those
that follow <l success.
Six members of the enior Class
presented a skit by way of publiciz-
ing the coming of COl'llelia Otilol
Skinner, after which l\Inrg:lrer
Stoecker '..j.I, Chairman of the
Sykes f\llld, spoke briefly of 1\ lis!'i
Skillller's presentation.
Betty Kohr '41, f'irechicf, noti-
fied students of forthcoming fire-
d rills.
The meeting closed with th"
singing of the Alma iVlater. m
and described each model as she
ovt ,
Freshmen Delighted With
Beautijul {Vel<' Houses
(CootlJUled from PlICI!. Ont'
other 8001'· b} ...imply opening the
phones. Of course, they admit that
this does prove rather embarra IIlg
when a long di, ranee call from
Hanover comb through. and the
whole Door Ii tens in!
The bedrooms them-elves art
beautifully furni hed in light rna-
ple with ea r chair that govern
rbe color scheme of the room. The
doubles have two closets. Bobbv
\Vadham can't get over, "all th~
windows and the grand view, we
have from them."
B)' climbing to the rap floors of
the buildings, the girl'S will be able
in the spring, to sunbath luxurious-
lyon the tWO tile sundeck-. Per-
haps when June :\JcDermott said,
"Things couldn'r be bener," ~he
was referring not only to rhe sun-
roofs but to the la\'atories and
laundry. The fonner, dOllr in
either yellow or grt"Cll tiling. have
a separare room for showers ;mel
baths as well as a sptcial COI1lP~ t-
mrnt for shampooing hair. III t'lt"
laundries, we discovered an ill3 11-
ius device for drying th· \\'("ekl~
wash.
From top to bottom, inside :Ind
our, the building seems t'l han' i l:'Jt
about anything a C.C. sttlclclIt
could a~k for. Joan Decker Slllll~ it
up by saying that, "we're vcry
proud of it and want to keep {'vcq'-
thing il1 tip-top condition"-<lnd hy
way of invit;Jtiol1, "we get ;l grtat
kick alit of showing it off."
"fwCl1t\. southern California
comlllunities are servl'd through
classes offered by the Univcn:ity of
alifornia extension <Iivision.
Yurns and Needles
Skirts - weat rS - Blouses
Wornrath Circulating Library
Tbe Eleanor hop
313 tate treet
I'hone 2-S7:tS
Bank
ational
of COlillllerCe
t~stllhllMhed 1852
New London, Conn.
HOW TO WIN BOY·FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG· LINES
By Dalea Dorothy ell,,,
Dear Miu Clix: I'm going to ask you to look into my very
soul, because Ineed all the help your wisdom can give me. I am
considered the "wholesome" type. because I'm a good basket-
ball player, mix well with people, and made Phi Beta in my
Junior year. But oh, Miss Clix, I'd rather be a "femme fatale,'"
and to hell with that "wholesome" stuff! How can Imake the
world-men, that is-realize I'm justa Daughter of Eve? How
does one begin? YEARNING
Dear ''Yearning'' : Let me
tell you right from the
horse's mouth, ufemmes
fatales" are born, not made.
If I were you, Pd give up
the idea. Also, by the time
you've learned all the
femme fatale tricks, it'll be
time to teach 'em to your
grand -daugbter. Better
idea: make yourself physi-
cally attractive in ways
anybody ean learn. You
play basket-ball. Well, have
you got "basket-ball
hands"? Start there-make
your hands, your finger-
nails. well-groomed, attrac-
tive, alluring!
AND NOW, DEAR, JJ
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLY I
N.J. GORRA &BROTH~R
239 Stale Street
for Campus Clothes of Distinction
Dresses • Suits • Corduroy Sport Wear
Sweaters • Skirts • Jackels
Reversible and Sport Coats
Lingerie • Housecoats • Blouses
Anklets • Shirts • Linens
exclusive with us _ famous BRAEMAR SWEATERS
WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Let the brilliant.,gem-
hard lustre of DURA-
GLOSS give your fin-
gernails that maM'el-
OllS attraction and
allure that men ad-
mire! DURA-GLOSS is
the amazing new nail
polish that's differ-
ent! D RA-GLOS5
Howson moresmooth-
Iy, keeps its brilliant
beauty of color long-
er, resists tacking NEW SHADE
and chipping better! ZOMBIE
Have the most beautiful fingernails
in the world-buy D RA-GLOSS! ..
A NEW lORMULA BY LORR IO¢
Lo", Loboralori •• , Paluson, N. J.
addle Ma tel'
port W dgie.'
In lock
BL E
BRa" '
BLACK
EDE
EDE
EDE
Trimmed in Colo",
Savard Bros., Inc.
134 tate treet
Be1ievelt orNot'
bV .~\,~~---
-(he
11~
CLAWEDlllE
LONE
GEORGIA 8oY,
THEN
SUDDENLY
FELLDEADI •
FREDA.
51RCMORE-Un"".l, ,1G""i" (;, ,du,l.
WAS NEARlY EATEN ALIVE ev ATIGER ASHE
!.AYAUJljEAtWEXHAIJ51[DII1HfWlU>5OfIlURI!A.
SUIlOWY DIAlMAH-EATlNGTlGER FEU DlAD
fltSIOE HI!'I! fRED UVED lllTHl WHV IHHIS
ElI:/TiNG N£lIflOOK. ''ARlXlIDTIlEWORLD OM
A llIC'/Cl.E:' Bur WAff- ...,
SOOllHEllfAfIER.llll5l1AA'K.G YOUNG cycusr
WAS/lAIlflY SAVED FllQrIDflOWHING WHfIl HIS
IlAM600RAFTCAP5IW> INASWIn; SWOLLEN
JUNGLE STREAM1Mp. WILD ANIMIst TRIfW.
COUNTRY.
"!'IY WlERA FllJ'ISA/foAll OllIER EQIJIPJ'IE/IT
\IUf llIIij£D:'I£WRllIl'1I«PAAI<Dl PEN CJJ/>\PAHV"
"IlUT f'll J'\05T \MUlA&£ A$S£1 WAs l.WI<ARl'ifO,
1H!'SWSHUNDREOS OfPAGESOFH01C'S~ MY
IWlE AMllTtl'E5'1*UlT1J1 WIIlPWIAPEIlIIAIIL\'T
Qu.in.klliAT lBOOCitfTJfATIlfHSGA. WHUf I
STAR1'£O our.
"A55OON A5I RfAOiU)'lWIV!' HUT.... lRifO
1IIEHAT£R~El>f'Ni5JRlO/IO_C_
PERFECT-NOTA So'\£M CWA5UlGL£ IW'.E. !'IV
PARI<ER P£Il HAO/lE'IEROHCE TAllO I'\E,,,"O
HOWPARXEll.PERMIIEItT Qutnk-IIIAClUSl5
THAT I OIDtfT TIlIHK MY IHK COUUl STAIID-
CAM£'THROIJGH 100","
Otiink
DOES WHAT
flO 01llEIUNK
CANDO!
/TORIES 31'"
QUICKER THAH 15(
AYfRAGE ON PAPfIl.- .-..0
YETDOE5l'f(l1MY,,, 254
"fC4,lRPfJt.rr Cl..EMSES Yoc.IA PUll6fT WRITEs..
AP1JU<{RDRNlYOif£AP£Jt·OU5JS,NfI>OCSsa.YES
OEf'OSfl5lUT tJf Pftf-o.OGGufG tNKS
TWOKUiOS-PE RMMOIT MoWASHA&E-
BoW" RKH 6RlLlIAHTCOLORS-t<[VERIIAll'RY
AIIlH£Y[RGW!W'tY GETPARKUOuiltk FRO#"tAKY
STORES£.U1HGINK-IS<.._25C -ANDYOUR PEl'(
Will WORKUK( ACHARM, 'R~_ L'. s. Po>!. Off.
B.li.ve It or .11
~bell.l. ~f.l,~~
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Deans List
• • •
SENIORS:
Sybil P. Bindloss, M}'stic, Conn.
Susan M. Carson, Youngstown,
Ohio.
Elizabeth M. Kent, Waterford,
Conn.
Laeita Pollock, Norwich, Conn.
Mary A. Foster Scott, New Ro-
chellc, N. Y.
Ethel IVl. Whittaker, Hartford,
Conn.
Patricia E. Alvord, Winsted,
Conn.
Ruth E. Babcock, New London,
Conn.
Helen S. Burnham, Bayside, :,\T.
Y.
Louise A. Flood, North Ston-
ington, Conn.
Ruth A. Gill, Jcwett City,
Conn.
Jean Keith, Evanstonl Illinois.
Bessie Knowlton, Holyoke,
Mass.
Lois n. Langdon, Providence,R. 1.
Jane T. Locwcr, Columbus,
Ohio.
Sylvia E. Lub::Hv, New London,
Conn.
Marietta Luccock, Hamden,
Conn.
Natalie R. Iaas, New York
City.
Dororhv ~ewell, Uxbridge,
~Iass. SOPHOMORES:
Katharine E. Potter, Tarry- . S paPalnuna carpa,
tOW11,N. Y. Conn. [ d
Harriet E. Rice, New London, M' C Anderson Hart or ,1 aja. ,
Conn. Conn. N" I Ver
Ruth Schneider, New London. Shirley Austin, 1 orwtc 1, 1-For the econd emesrer of the
College Year 1939-1940• . CoFnnra'nces B. Sears, Norwich, moBna\bara Beach, Minneapolis,The Dean's List, published rwrce
each rear, includes the students for. Conn. Minn.· B kl
each semester who have made the Charlotte M. Stewart, New Mary L. Blackmon, roo YIl,
highest standing) approximately Haven, Conn. N. Y. Rid d N
h Sh b Lois E. Brenner, I gewoo, .121.0< per cent to 15 per cent eac ;\Iary E. Tesrwuide, e oygan,
ti~e- of the entire group. Since Wisconsin. J NT Y k
P Ed" . d f . . Frances V. Cornell, ew or T,hysical ucancn IS require 0 25 seniors, q from Connecticut.
all, and since in that subject th.'" N.Y. N . I
only differentiation of record IS] NIORS: Charlotte M. Craney, I orwic 1,
"passed" or "not passed," a student Jeanette E. Holmes, New Lon- Conn. Y k NT Y
h . d h Lee Eitingon, New or", . .must ave receive t e report don, Conn. C f d
' d" h bi be ,. . Mary E. Franklin, ran or ,. passe lJ1 t at su jeer to e IgI- Emmabel M. Bonner, Water-
ble for consideration when the list N. J. '11
f . h bury, Conn. bIG Watervi eis prepared. The rs.t name III eac k Re ceca . reen, ,
class list indica res first rank. If Elizabeth B. Brick, Crosswic "S, Maine.
several names at the beginning of a N.]. Jane A. Hall, New London)
class are not in alphabetical order, Virginia D. Chcpe, Detroit, Conn.
it indicates rhat a number of stu- Mich. Helen E. Hingsburg, Seattle,
dents are tying for first place. The Ruth M. Doyle, Maplewood, Wash. _ .
I d . rh senior class have each N J Adelaide E. Knasin, Norwich,ea ers In e , . . .
a standing of +.00, or an A aver- Thea]. Dutcher, Mountalll Conn.
age. The leader in rhe sophomore Lakes, N. J. Virginia Kramer, Tuckahoe, N.
class and thosc in the freshman Priscilla A. Duxbury, New Bed- Y. .
class have each a standing of 4·00. ford
l
Mass. M. Virginia Martin, Lakewood,
also. Estelle M. Fasolino, Norwich, Ohio.
Conn. Sylvia M. Martin, Binghamton,
Janct E. Fletcher, lVlt. Vernon, N. Y.
N. Y. Jean P. McGean, Cleveland,
Eleanor E. Fuller, Glenbrook, Ohio.
Conn. Barbara M. Ncwell, Hartford,
.Mary L. Gibbons, Maplewood, Conn.
N. J. Frances L. Norris, Waterford,
Doris R. Goldstein, Cedarhurst, Conn.
N. Y. Verna E. Pitts, Orange, Conn.
Mary N. Hall, New Haven, Mary R. PO\vers, Norwich,
Conn. Conn.
Constance W. Hillery, Reach . :.- _
IJIuff, Mass.
Mary E. Hoffman, White
Plains, N. Y.
Audrey T. Jones, Nonrich,
Conn.
Rosanna C. Kaplan, New LOll-
don, Conn.
Harriet- EIIen Leib, New Lon-
don, Conn.
Theresa Lynn, New London,
Conn.
Elizabeth W. MeCallip, Essex,
Conn.
Ethel Prescott, Auburndale,
Mass.
CampusCaught On
Par ..ie Tillinghast '40, Jean
Baldwin '40, and Berry Bar-ron '38
visited here last week.
The senior cla is happy to an-
nounce the engagement of rwc of
it members, Ginny ~lewberrr and
Phil herifls. Best wishe to both
of them. • • •
The Zoology department is hap-
py also to announce the marriage
of two of its former majors) Kathy
Gilbert '-4-0and Jane Clark '+0.
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
It is not every class that has
three interpretations for such a
prosaic thing as a fire drill. Knowl-
ton house turned out its lights
promptly after the first gong. An-
other group of '+4's whose where-
abouts are unknown rushed madly
out into the corridors already for
noisy hour. The third interpreta-
tion is of course the fire drill as
such.
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
We Are Exclusiee Agents For
• • • Lanz Originals
With all due respect to the
freshman class as a whole, we are
compclled to cite from the case of a
particular student who gives evi-
dence that her pursuit of higher
education is nOt out of order. This
particular frosh is of an economical
nature which is vcry commendable,
but not always practical. When
~\lr. Cochran announced that a set
of maps had to be pu rchased and
filled in periodically shc queried,
"Can we buy them second hand?"
and
Free Delivery
McMullen Classics
Won't You Come III
To See Them?
BERNARDS
253 State Street
A carefree sophomore is no long-
cr able to excuse herself as a letter
writer. She is now the winner of a
scholarship to the Yale Station
Correspondence school-the prize
-:Jne thousand .03 stamps.
Palmer" Library To Be
Enlar/:ed In Near FutUl"e
(Continued trom l:'ac-e One)
cles for working, and too little
work spacc both for staff and stu-
d:.:nts. College libraries usually
double in about twenty years. Our
rate of increase has been much fast-
er. III 192-4-.we had about twenty
thousand volumes; in 1940, we
have ninety thousand volumes."
President Blunt continued, "We
have invited .Miss Edna Hanley,
head librarian of Agnes Scott Col-
lege, in Decaturl Georgia, to a~t
as consultant in planning the addl+
tion. Miss Hanley is an authority
on library planning, and is the
author of College (Inri University
Buildings. She worked with the
architects during the construction
of Agnes Scott College's modern
Gothic library building. and last
spring she acted as consultant in
the planning of a building for
Rockford College, Rockford, JI-
linois. She will work with the fac-
ulty committee, the trustees, and
the architect. \Ve'll ask for sug-
gestions from students, through
the Curriculum Committee.
"So formulate your own ideas,"
the President concluded, "as to the
improvements rou desire. \rYe hope
SOOn to have a Library so planned
that it is a delight to study and
to work: in."
Telephone 2-3176
The Roberta Shoppe
J. H. Armetli, Gen. Mgr. and Buyer
Coats' - Suits - Dresses
Full Line of Sportswear
And Accessories
24 - 26 Main St., 1Io"ewLondon
Add Zest to Your Daily Life
Chew Delicious
DOUBlEMINT GUM
to get a
Discover for yourseli this. easy. Ch~w refresh-
bigger kick out ofdaily achVlhes.
ing DOUBLEMINT GUM. h Well,
f ·t· to c eW.Youknow how much ,:,n 1 1Sooth, springY
there's extra fun chewmg sm t f delicioUS,
DOUBLEMINT GUM and enjoying 10 s 0
long-lasting flavor. d '1 helpS"
And chewing this healthful t~eat A~l.syour
relieve pent-up nervous tenSlOn. ur breath
digestion, too, and helps s,:,eeten yo
and keep your teeth atlrachve. f hing
1 hf 1 re reSTreat yourself to hea t u,
DOUBLEMINT GUM every day. day
Buy several packages 01DOUBLEMINT GUMto ur"
...SENDyour laundry
home by convenient
RAILWAY EXPRESS
Thrift-y ida, this: It saves you bother. and cash too for
you can express it home" collect", you know: So phone
our agent today. He'll call for your weekly package
speed it awar by fast express train, and when i:
returns, deliver yOUI laundry to you-all with-
out extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?
Only RAILWAY EXPRESS gives this service and
it's the same with your vacation baggage: For
either or both, juse pide up a phone and call
You'l! Be Pleased
and
We'll Be Pleased
UNION STATION
Phone 3363 - 3364
NEW LO~"DON. CONN.
RAILWAY
EXPRESS
.(" AGENCY.INC.
,",
~
HAnON-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
It You Shop at the'
ichols & Harris
Pharmacy
Wednesday, Octoher 2, 1940
College Officially Opens
With General Assembly
(Continued from Page Three)
Freshman dormitories, G rae e
Smith and East Houses. "We be-
gan the construct!on of Windham
HOLlse in the Spnng of 1933," she
said. "Now we have brought all
students on campus. Eventually,
we hope to have even more dormi-
tories in order to 'undouble' the
doubles."
She further explained that the
Dortion of Reservoir Street which
~lIns in front of East and Grace
Smith Houses will eventually be
filled in and grassed over. Holmes
Hall is now exclusively a Music
Hall, with a recital room and
many practice rooms.
New London Hall, the Presi-
dent said, is much improved. The
Zoology and Botany Departments
both have better laboratories and
more space. Three of the Rotany
Laboratories are named for Miss
Katherine Matthies, who gave the
equipment for them.
President Blunt then cited the
following sources of new scholar-
ships: Class of '9I9, Cleveland
AlLllJ,mae, a bequest from Mrs.
Annie W. Matthies, and a bequest
from :Miss Jane Curtis of New
Haven, who, to the President's
knowledge, never visited the Col-
lege. Her interest arose from the
characters and work of certain of
the alumnae.
The French refugee student
could not return, the President ex-
plained. In her place) we have a
Swedish student, Ingrid Anderson.
After this brief factual summary
of the changes in equipment and
personnel for the College year, the
President turned to the more seri-
ous problems which face us, and all
of the world. "We have more of a
sense of being part of the world
now than we did in my time," she
said. "This is a vital tiille to be
alive, and a hard time. There is
great history in the making, and
we are aware of the heroic efforts
of mankind, as well as of the bas-
er activities of some."
"There has been a tremendou3
revival of belief in certain words
~rmost forgotten," she c()ntinued.
Words we once used wi th care-
le~sness now have fresh meaning.
LIberty is a thing which we are
thankful to have still· liberty to
speak, to think, to stL;dy, and to
teac~. ~e have great respect for
the IndIVIdual, and his freedom to
ac~,as he chooses.
Our democracy isn't perfect
but it is the best form the world
has developed, because it respects
the dignity of the individual.
"Oh deah, are you the House
Junior ?"
Th ..el e. IS no chancc of au r being
aloof 111 Our discussions and our
classes. We shall tie up many of
our Courses with the affairs of to-
day. In fact, there isn't a single
course that does not relate in some
\:ay to the present world situa-
tlon."
"The danger," she warned "is
111 forge~ting the main purpos~ of
our COlTIlI1ghere. You are here for
your own education. If we did no-
thing but talk of the war in Eur-
ope, we should gain nothing."
The President advised the stu-
dents to do their work every day,
a.nd not to neglect any little obliga-
tIOn because it seems trivial. "We
believe in the education of wo-
men," she said, ufor the useful wo-
men in the world are well cducat-
cd."
HIn a questionnaire given to the
Freshmen," President Blunt said,
"the question 'Do you believe ill
the Conscription Act?' was asked.
Eighty per cent answered that they
did believe in it, and many of thos~
who answered negatively qualified
their answers."
She then advised the students to
refer to the Gallup Poll in the cur-
rent Rearle/s Digest on flWhat
Young People Think."
Gifts totaling nearly $5,000,000
from J 6,oex:> friends and alumni
were given the University of Pcnn-
sylvania at its 200th anniversary
celebration.
Highlights included conferring
of honorary LL.D. degrees upon
President Roosevelt and Sir Lyman
P. Duff, chief justicc of Canada.
Planned for four years, the dis-
cussions centered on America's role
in the world crisis. Religion, art,
politics, social science, economics,
literature and all the natural
sciences were the subject of more
than 200 papers by men emincnt
in their fields.
,
New London's Complete
Sporting Goods Store
•
• Spalding Saddle Shoes • Wool Sox
• Bass Shoes • YeUow Slickers
• Gym Shoes • Sou'westers
• Boots ~ Black, Russet or White
•
What Ever You Need - We Have It For
Golf
Badminton
Tennis
Riding
Field Hockey
Archery
•
We l~vite You to Open a Charge Account
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
238 Slate Street Next to Bank of Commerce
OLLECJ:: NEW Page "en
Dean's Li I
, E'I' .
am A. Coggin of.' errleton.
-'Ii .• warned to go to college. so
he peddled peanut ..
am paid hi 120 feb 3[ ~IIY
i_ .. ippi tate with 2, nickel ___
the cashier counted them-e-earned
b) selling goobet .
Cornelia johnsen. ar-dale, ~.
(C<lntlnuf'd from Pat" SilO Y.
Shirley ~l. imkin, \\'~r Hart- Katharine E. johnson. Eliza-
Iord, Conn. beth, x, J.
Deborah C. mirh. K:II1'-o1 City. I "Alma ~l.Jones. Xorwichtown,
~Io. Cnnn.
usan K. Smith warnp-cou, all~ ~l. Kelly, Bridgepon,
:\1ass. ' Conn.
Charlotte B. reirz, Xashua, S :\1argie Li, ..ingston, Chester,
H. Conn.
~Iuriel R. Thompson, Barbara -'lurph). ~Iancht3ter. 15,
d :J1U ars- Conn.
ale, x. Y.
L T Alice R. Reed, Cleveland, Ohio.
Y.
encre ingle, Garden Ciry, X. Eli b h ' R h EI . '(IJJlnery ftza er .~. ot, mira,:-;." 0
Y. Dlsttnettcn
Lois V. \Veyand, Detroit, ~lich.
Caroline \Vilde, \Ve~t Hart-
ford, Conn.
.\' ancy
Ohio.
36 sophomores, 13 from Connec-
ticut
of
hrubs and lawn on the campus
an Diego tare College ger
gallon of water daily,
Wolfe,
IOSTON. MASS.
hirley J. arran, Kenilworth,
JII.
Janet H. es..ions, Rri ...tel, Conn.
Elizabeth L. hank, \Villiam ...·
port, Pa.
E. E\'e1\'n
J. .
Dorothy Skinner, Princeton. III.
Ircne O. Steckler, .\'ew York,
:'<. Y.
Jane E. Storm",. Ro",clle Park,
:-i. J.
.\Iarihll D. worz}'n. \Va"hing-
ron, D. C.
Jailer L. \Vcilalld, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
29 f re:-.hlllell, I 1 from COl\llcni-
cut.
•
Ennis hop
230 tate t.
Ceurerville,
ill·"s, Rah\\'.l', :'<. Cart'oll Cut·Rale Perfumers
102 Stat,. St., ~("w London
rRESH~IE:-i : The Best in
COS tETICS, PEIlF lU'Frieda Kenigsberg,
[Own, Conn.
Hildegarde Jl. ~Ieili Paterson,
N. ). ,
Vera Bluestone, ~e\\' York, ~.
Y.
Anna ~l.ChrisrellsrJ}, \Vilsoll
Conn.
Jeanne H. Corby, Eng-Icwoocl.
N. ].
Kay Croxton, .\Llssillol1, Ohio.
Alice B. Dimock, ~cw London,
Conn.
Elizabeth A. F;lilor, Upper
iVlontclair, ;-"1. J.
Marjoric Fcc, \Vc"ir Ilartford,
Conn,
Phyllis S. Feldman, ~orwich,
COl1n.
Edith S. C<lberman. Harrfol'd.
Conn.
Evelyn P. Hooper, l.exingtoll.
A.·lass.
Visit Ihe Snac·k Bn,.
AI tit" Colle"" 11111
OIH'1I Dully II n.m. to (J I).m.
I·'rlday. Salllrdll)' nud Slllilluy
II 11.01. III 10 1).Ill.
China Glass 'i1vcr Lnmps
Unusual Gifls
L. L"wis & Compall)'
Established ]860
'tilt and Green Streets
'EW LONDON, CONN.
$}O.O
at- r.N.'- &..£,/"'.
HALf. CUSHMAN I FLINT
~/Ie~ ...~de~
CARRY THE PEN
That Will Help You Get The "Breaks"!
GUARANTEED~LIFE
&y c?~ • 17k-. ZJ~
That 6IDA~ exclusive 8tyle of !.him.mering Pearl rings
which e..~cite8 admiration wben you're e«,n in ill! company.
That patented One·Hand Sa leMFiller witb a Big Ink
Reserve in place of a rubber ink sac.
That etreamlined Televuion barrel whicb keeps you from
m.issing the boat by !.bowing if your ink is running low.
That extra res.itient., noD· brittle 14K Gold "lubricated"
Point wbich takes the load off your hand!
It's the revolutionary Parker Vacumatie-tbe ool)' Pen of
its kind in the world. Yet based on official Life Expectancy
Tables of leading insurance companies it. CO$l$ le.sJthan
poorest peJ1$ because it' G ARA.'''l"T&ED FOR un by Parker'.
Blue Diamond. Try itloday attbe neare&t pen counter-.
The Parker Pen CompanT, JanesYilJe. W~naia. tll. EASIES I. l'IlClrl co ...•
"'Il;'''' to 0""'0". a,
J,,·o.,.db., O.o.,in lob..
Debvlo"ht
(ilu.lror.dJ S~.75;
Sub·d.b. S5
Olw" $5 10 $13.7.5 er
~ IV.AI (C' li7.Al11.A11i'ff(C'::: D
M~ Voc:u.olOc " ....
OMW,il.li". ".Ilcil
Sell, $1•.50 10 -SUO
•
hI'S mo,ked with the 81u. o;omolld 0"' guor"", •• d fo, the life of th.
OWIl'" olloin,t • .,.,ythinll .",eot lou or in'entionol domog •• 'ubiKI only
10" ,ha'lle of 35~ for potlage, inlu,"",e, olld handling. p,o.,idltd 'Olll-
pl.,. p.n i, r.lu,n.d fo, .. ",i,e.
TRY PARKER aUINK, THE MIRACLE INK THAT CLEANS A PEN AS IT WllTES, 1St AND 2S¢
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for bustline charm
Juniors Preview College
Fashions For Freshmen
Joan Jacobson modeling a .bl~ck
tea dress with that new waistline (Continued from rage Four)
drape that Vogue talks so much . f made this way purelygel' 1S ree- '1
about but no one seems to \~ear. to facilitate smoking. BOX1I1gglove
Freshmen, Sophomores, juniors, mittens keep you toasty war,m; and ------- _
and even Seniors will al~ want Best's shows the most deevine eve- Harper Method Beauty ;--
them now, but not unless t ey can ning mittens with bunny fur backs Room 310 Dewart BUildinglOp
duplicate her stunning necklace! and heavenly blue lea~her palms. 302 State Street
~o matter how much prom-trot- vVe want some for Chnstmas. S~w Specializing in
ting we do, (and this applies to the two freshmen the other day with Fingerwaving and Permanents
Freshmen, too, who have more pep the cutest gadgets on their lapels. Scalp Treatments F .
) h l\-Ianicuring aC1nlsthan we old fellows have , t ere One was a miniature bundle of
comes a time in every woman's life books held by a leather strap, and
when she needs sleep, so Janet danglmg a wee birty pencil; the Get it at ...
Kane and ~an~y \~olfe. suggeste?, o;her is calIed "sock-in-the-knit-
refreshing looking . eveningwear I ring" and is just that, bright yarn, Starr's Drug Store
which consisted of a white Aannel. dl t al. _' ' 'b tmy nee es, e , .
nightie trimmed In red ,~om ,Y Let's have some more new ideas 2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
Janet and of blue wool pajamas 1Il -===========================:;Nancy's case. i"
J tine Perry modeled trim dark
blue tennis shorts which couldn't
have looked better all Alice l\.1ar-
ble and furthermore, prophesied
durability and service ill spite of
their smartness. To end an excel-
lent Fashion Show with all act al-
most on a par with the little man
and his plant in lIe/lzapoppin, the
final model appeared in a posture-
picture outfit-halo, fraternity pill,
and even a 'IVote for WiJlkie" but-
ton!
Congratulations, J lI11iors!
The Clothesline on campus, 'cause after allcan wear a Bowler hat anYone
B k . androo s sweater, but It tak " ,a. d '. eSmaative an onglllality to star 1-
fad! t a new
~lr. Leo Reagen, acted as Simon
Legree in Unrlr Tom's Cobin,
The Xew London Negro Choir,
under the direction of :\lrs. Leeks,
was a great help as the plantation
ingers. 'Liz ~dorgan, playing the
By SaB)' KeLly'43 part of Eliza of ice-cake fame, lived
Two Connecticut College ru- a week of suspense. (theater rradi-
dents. Elizabeth ~lorgal1 '+1, and tion sal'S that something always
ue Parkhur t '+2, were among happens to Eliza). The scenery
the group of twenty-seven non-pro- for this production, incidentally,
Iessional young people who com- was dug: up from an old chest in a
posed the Cooperative Players at Texan town where an un uccessful
Connecticut College this summer. company left it rears ago.
The company. directed by Harry The group also gave a swing
B. Davis, worked and produced its version of Ttl'd!l}, .Vi91d~using
plays in the Palmer Auditorium. cocktail bars, modern dress, and a
The players were really cooper- setting on Long Island. Y ellour
ative. Throughout their season, Jack, a stirring play by Sidney
from June 17th to August rsr they Howard, was more serious, dealing
all wok turns weekly at the various with the yellow fever difficulty in
jobs that make for the smooth run- Panama. in The Rivnts both the
!Iing of a theater. One week 'Liz mannerisms and the elaborate cos-
would be leading lady, the next eumes of Sheridan's period were
she'd have a turn at the box office, carried out.
the next at lights, and so on. Ev- 'Two casualties might be chalked
eryone worked at something, per- against the players. The leading
haps at publicity with a typewriter, man in Tire Rivals, submitting to
or even at the carpet with a vacu-] his weaker nature, fainted once in
UIll cleaner. the middle of an act, and Simon
Every day was busy. In the Legree, a bit too handy with his
morning l\1rs. Josephine Hunter whip, coiled it aroulld his own
Ray, Instructor in Spoken English head and sent his hilt skimming to
:It Connecticut, gavc an hour's class the footlights.
in acting. Afternoons were de vot- So much for accidents. The
ed to rehearsing, making scenery, SUIllmer was a wonderful oppor-
and combing the town for props. tunity for gaining experience, and
Thc plays themselves, of cOllrse. oc- for having a good time_ The twO
ell pied the actors' evenings, five Connecticut players <Ire ('tlger to
nights <Iweek. rry it again.
The mayor of "few London, - _
Two Conn. Students
Enjoy Opportunity
Of Summer Theatre
New London, Conn.
The Mohican Hotel
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Also DaH:y Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 70c to $1.50
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best in Food and Drinlcs
D~tncing' Saturday Nights Until I :00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
• •
(Continued Irom Page Three)
er gave the Freshman a shock by ::. __ ~...;;;.. ..;,_;;..
exhibiting the current apparel for a .#
Phi Bete. They wore plaid shirrs,
dungarees, pigtails, and, of course,
hom rims. Marge Till) in order to
reassure the Freshmen, appeared in
slate blue gabardine ski pants,
bright red Aannel shirt; over one
ann she carried a jacket-also in
red-and over t'other her ski is,
(Something quite unusual in a Fa-
shion Show-don't the models gen-
erally forget them?)
Looking very much like i1n in-
centive for some of the world's
best poetry) Jean Pilling Roated by
in an evening dress with a black
velvet bodice, long and fitted like
you-know-what, and from it fell
the softest net skirt in a yummy
shade of green. The skirt was fin-
ished with more of the black vel-
vet. Just as the hound was begin-
ning to ponder on the lack of
Braemers and matching skirts,
Muriel Thompson and Betty Jane
Wallbank saved the day. Close
on their heels was Putty Linder ill
size 42 overalls, soooo stylish and
soooo close-fitting.
Return to the sophisticate with
Hot Waffles
25c
There's a wholeWorId's Series of
good smoking in Chesterfields ... that's why
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos
in all of Tobaccoland ... blended together
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.
Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
... that means Chesterfield
COPyright 1940,
LI~,,", <\ ?thus
Toucco Co,
ester Ie
MORE AND MORE ••• AMERICA S
THE 9GARETTE THAT SATISFI
/
Whether you're ju:t de-
veloping, developed or
well developed, LIFE,with
its quilted cushions under
the breasts and the eJastic
diaphragm release, will re-
vive the dormant charm
that is rightfully your,.
There's Day-Life, Sports.
Life, ight-Life. You'll
want all three to keep your
bustline charm constant,
never wavering, no matter
your activity. Enjoy LIFE
from this day on-be filled
today!
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hill
Pints of Ice Cream
25c
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobsler
• Steak
\
$1.25 S1.75 S2.59 $3.50 Breakfast Served7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
243 State Street
Complete Dairy Bar
